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ENVIRONMENT WEEK
It was great to see so many environmental workshops around the school this week. The children
learned a huge amount about the world around us. The SWAC team from Bexley supported
sessions where children made wormeries and learned about how compost is made. They also
learned about the dangers of plastics getting into our water sources. Thank you to the SWAC
Team for the sessions and the work of our Eco Council and Environmental lead, Kat Laurie, for
organising so many events. Thank you also to the parents who volunteered to support these
and other workshops.

NETBALL LATEST
Congratulations to our Netball team for a fine win against a fellow Amadeus School,
St Paulinus in the Bexley Netball League this week. The children played superbly and were a
credit to the school.

FOOTBALL RESULT
On Thursday 6th December, 8 members of the football team went to the training ground of
Charlton Athletic FC to play in the English Football League Kids Cup. It was an excellent day out,
with the children performing to the best of their ability and winning their first game of the
season! Unfortunately, it was not enough to qualify for the next round but a huge congratulations to the team for an excellent display! An individual congratulations to Cameron in LutherKing who scored both goals of the day!
Well done Hillsgrove!

PARKING AND DROP OFF SAFETY
Sadly we still have a small number of parents and carers who at pick up and drop off are parking
dangerously and driving erratically both at the front and the rear of the school. This has caused
a few near misses and we need to eradicate this but can only do this with wider community
help. Thank you for your support with this.

COMING EVENTS:
14th December: Christmas Jumper Day, Christmas Parties, PTA Christmas Fair 3:30pm5:30pm and the Choir are singing at Bexleyheath to support Demelza at 2:00pm
17th December: PTA Pantomime - Robinson Crusoe 3:30pm-5:00pm
17th and 18th December: Nursery Nativity 11:00am
18th December: EYFS Concert 2:00pm
19th December: Y1 Concert 2:00pm
20th December: Y2 Concert 2:00pm
21st December: Last day of term—1:30pm finish
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS WEEKS ACHIEVEMENT AWARD WINNERS
Joshua E

Luther-King

Mia C
Evie B

for being an outstanding role model for the class
Pankhurst

Lemya A
Verity O

for showing a great attitude towards challenges,
particularly in Maths
for being a great model for responding to challenges
in every lesson

Rossetti

Christopher M
Victoria K

for his improved attitude towards all areas of school
life

for always putting in the best effort , particularly on her
poem based on Remember by C. Rossetti
for showing excellent creativity, interactions and
producing an exceptional piece of writing

Tennyson

Shezei A

for her excellent work across all subjects, producing
neat work that reflects excellence
for working hard in English to create an historical
poem with good poetic features

Frankie M

Jean-King

for developing her confidence and
independence especially in maths

Tommy G

Moore

for making good progress particularly in his
confidence and attitude to writing

Megan L

Hepworth

for always working to the best of her ability,
challenging herself and showing great
resilience

Lukas C

Turner

for fantastic effort and always working to the
best of his ability

Bradley H

Teresa

for showing fantastic effort in learning and
showing real improvement in his hand-writing

Louie P

Ghandi

for working independently in English to write
his own story

